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ENCOURAGEMENT 
 
The Lord is faithful and he will strengthen you and protect you from the 
evil one. 2 Thessalonians 3:3 
A good practice in times of difficulty is to ask God to give us a verse or 
passage from the Bible to encourage us.  What I find even more powerful 
is when God speaks before I actually ask him. He did of course promise 
this “Even before they call I will answer” in Isaiah 65:24 so I shouldn’t be 
surprised. 
The verse above came up this morning in the Bible reading scheme I am 
following.  How appropriate for the times we are now going through. 
It is often good to declare aloud God’s truth, so you might wish to read this verse aloud to 
each other and for yourself to change the “you” to “me”. 
But, as Andrew Fanstone says in his latest letter from Brazil (see below) circumstances can 
and do challenge the reality of what we declare. 
As I thought about this a vague memory of a line of an old hymn came to mind.  Thanks to 
Google I found it and here are 2 verses.  In these the Victorian author Lucy Bennett faced the 
realities of life. 

Trust Him when dark doubts assail thee, 
  Trust Him when thy strength is small, 

Trust Him when to simply trust Him 
  Seems the hardest thing of all 

 
Trust Him; He is ever faithful; 
  Trust Him, for His will is best; 

Trust Him, for the heart of Jesus 
  Is the only place of rest. 

 
 
A prayer.   Holy Spirit I thank you that you are my Helper. When trusting seems the hardest 
thing to do I call on your help.  Amen. 
 
 
Grace, mercy and peace from God the Father and Christ Jesus our Lord be our experience 
now and always, 
 
Brian McGucken  

 
PRAYER NEWSLETTER 
This edition concentrates on some of our link charities throughout the world and the 
challenges they are facing at the moment. Please take time to pray for them and the Lord’s 
protection in such difficult times. 
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THE RICE CART PROJECT 
Yes it's been quite a difficult time for all those involved in the rice cart project. 
I have been in regular contact with Karen and Joko via WhatsApp and they have been giving 
us updates and prayer requests. 
 
Please pray 

 That all the staff involved would remain free from the Corona virus 
 That God will sustain the work of the Rice Cart despite a huge drop off in tourism 

and fewer locals on the streets. 
 That Joko and Karen (who lead the project) continue to feel God's peace and 

guidance at this difficult time.  

Thank you so much to all of you at Christ church, for your continued prayers and support.  It 
means so much! 
 
Lots of love Beth xx 
 

Mercy Rescue Trust 

Hi Everyone 
Hope you are all keeping well in these difficult times, here is a quick update on Mercy 
Rescue. 
 
In late January the much awaited pre-school opened. It was a little disappointing to hear 
that the school which had promised to supply two teachers 
reneged on their promise, however Jedidah has now 
employed a teacher, and she is such a blessing. 
                  
Within a couple of days of the first coronavirus outbreak being 
announced in Nairobi the president announced that all 
schools colleges and universities were to close by the end on 
that week. All our older children are now home with their families and will as is usual 
practice will receive help via food parcels delivered to the family. 
 
The number of babies at Mercy Rescue is still quite low which is good during these difficult 
time as Jedidah was able to let the staff go home, each with a baby, until things are more 

stable.  Staff had been very anxious with regard to the coronavirus as some 
of them come from quite a distance away. Last week Kitale was placed in 
lockdown (although when speaking with Jedidah she was not aware of any 
cases there). Businessmen and on foot were given three hours to return to 
their homes, (because the congestion in the town was aiding the spread of 
the coronavirus), and not allowed back until the following day,  
 
Please pray for them also at this difficult time, especially for Jedidah as she 

will be very isolated at the home with Una.  Obviously her trip home has been postponed, 
but she will see us next year or before if possible. 
Thank you for your continuing support and prayers 
Barbara 
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A MESSSAGE OF ENCOURAGEMENT FROM ANDREW 
FANSTONE AT IRIS FORTALEZA BRAZIL 
 

Six weeks ago we were in a stadium jam packed full of 
Brazilians crying out for a move of God through the nations of 
the world.  Followed by our Iris Global Brasil family gathering where all our 
missionaries in Brasil came together and to encourage one another and make plans 
for the coming year.  Well in such a short time it now seems like we are in a different 
planet and much has changed.   

We are in a time of many uncertainties.  Even the world’s leading scientists and experts are 
full of uncertainties as we tread uncharted waters in the modern world.  People are 
uncertain about whether they will catch this virus, uncertain of how they will be able to pay 
their bills next month as many people lose their income and uncertain of when and how all 
this will end.  

However although I also have many uncertainties about many things, my convictions are 
still strong and clear.   My convictions that God is good, God is faithful, God is kind, loving 
and in control!  For me the circumstance we are going through don’t change these truths 
and convictions.  But rather these truths and convictions help me anchor myself and form 
the lens through which I interpret the circumstances around us. 

Weekly in church services around the country we declare and sing our convictions about 
God but it is only when our circumstances seem to oppose these truths that we see how 
strongly we hold these convictions in the core of our being. 

It is a time for our convictions of who God is to be shown to the world in the way we live and 
carry ourselves during these difficult weeks ahead.  Do we really believe what we say we 
believe?  To profess our faith is one level, to live it is another.  In this time of lock down and 

lessened activity let’s allow our convictions and truths of who God is to settle deep down 
into our inner being by taking time to mediate on His word in the presence of His Spirit. 

If we are convinced that nothing can separate us from the love of Christ and his love is more 
precious than life to us, then as we wrap ourselves in His love for us we will be able to 
continue to walk with peace and joy in the midst of this storm, and his perfect love will cast 
out all fear! 

We are praying for you, as each one of us navigate the different challenges this crises will 
bring to us.  We are praying for wisdom and creative strategies on how best to reach the 
vulnerable around us, whilst complying with social distancing regulations.  The spread of the 
virus in Brasil is only just starting to ramp up and it will be in the coming weeks that we will 
really see the full effects and the associated problems that we will have to bring Jesus' 
solutions to.   
Please keep us in your prayers also! 
Much Love 

 
Andrew, Claudia, Jessica, Ana Keziah and Noah 

 

A QUOTE TO REMEMBER: 
"Wherever you are on earth, so long as you remain on earth, 'the Lord is near, do not be 
anxious about anything'. 
--- Anthony of Egypt (c.251-c.356) Egyptian ascetic 
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NEWS FROM EDUCAID 

We had hoped that Africa might be spared the turmoil of COVID-19, but sadly, that will not 

be the case. Sierra Leone’s first case of the coronavirus was confirmed yesterday.  

For the last two weeks, we have been working on how to keep the children and 

communities we serve safe and, if possible, still engaged with their education. This is always 

our highest priority. 

 So far we have: 

Distributed WHO recommendations and information about COVID-19 to the remote 

communities we serve in audio, written and symbol / icon formats. 

 Recorded public health messages with information about the virus in Themne, Krio, 
Korankoh, Limba and other languages for dissemination to strengthen 
resilience and arm communities with essential information. 

 Prepared learning packs, as well as, virus information packs to send home 
with students to prevent misinformation and to inform communities 
about how to prevent spread of the virus. 

 Prepared and recorded remote learning lessons for distribution by radio 
and other methods. EducAid is taking a lead role in the Teaching Service 
Commission radio programming in Sierra Leone. 

 Reviewed bodily autonomy lessons and supported boys and girls to take 
measures to avoid the increase in child pregnancy that was experienced 
during the Ebola school closures. 

 Reviewed proper handwashing and increased hygiene protocols in schools. 
 Updated Ebola protocols, guidelines and processes for all EducAid sites, highlighting 

the differences between Ebola and corona contagion routes. 
We now need your help so we can: 

 Keep EducAid students with nowhere else to go safe and learning at the schools they 
call home 

 Continue to pay EducAid staff – while their job descriptions may change, there is 
much work to be done and even more when schools reopen – this is an opportunity 
to train and prepare for the enormous setbacks our students will have to overcome 
when they return to us. 

 Make sure learning continues across Sierra Leone in innovative ways that reach as 
many communities and children as possible. EducAid has built an incredible network 
and is a trusted name in Sierra Leone. 

 Ensure our schools are not only ready to reopen and programmes ready to continue, 
but that they reopen even stronger to meet the changing needs of the children and 
schools we serve. 

  
We cannot do this without your help. We have quickly adjusted our work in response to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, but we know that we will be facing a dramatic drop in income in the 
months ahead. We know the months ahead will be difficult ones for all of us. We are 
keeping all of you, our EducAid family, in our thoughts and prayers as we all navigate the 
uncertainties ahead 
Sending strength and solidarity, 
Erin & Miriam 
Note: if you wish to help EducAid please go to their website for more information 

http://www.educaid.org.uk/ 

http://www.educaid.org.uk/
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NEWS FROM THE MESSAGE TRUST 
Thank you for your continued support for the Message Trust and our work to reach 
hundreds of thousands of young people with the good news of Jesus. 
I’m sure you’ll all agree that these are strange times we’re in. We had a year of mission 
planned for 2020 so it’s been hard to watch tours and events being cancelled. However, we 
are grateful to God for all that he’s already done and we’re excited for the opportunities we 
have to do things in a new way. God continues to move, despite Covid-19! Just last week two 
of the bands took to social media and 30 young people became Christians. We’re now 
finding new ways of discipling them and linking to them to online churches. 
As so many are currently questioning what’s going on in the world, we have more 
opportunities than ever to share a message of the hope we find in Christ. Please pray for all 
of the bands as they continue to share their faith with young people through social media. 
  
Higher North Wales 
 During the tour at the beginning of February, Message bands visited 13 schools, 
engaging with thousands of young people. We were able to share the gospel in 
every lesson. Many young people messaged the bands via social media to say 
how much they had been impacted by what they had heard. Over 1200 young 
people came to the end of week gig at Venue Cymru which was an absolute 
miracle! It was the biggest event we’ve done outside of Manchester, and though 
it presented many challenges on the night, 452 young people responded to the 
gospel and went through the response process to link up with local churches for 
the follow up. Praise God! Discipleship sessions started in schools and we were 
encouraged by the take up. 
  
Higher Southport 
 Despite a few problems leading up to the tour, with schools cancelling and finding it really 
difficult to figure out the logistics of having bands in for the day, we were able to go into 5 
schools during the week. Despite the difficulties 350 young people came to the Gospel 

event. Of those, 182 young people responded to the Gospel on the night and went through 
the official response process. 
Thank you so much for your prayers leading up to the week and during the tour – praise God 
for ALL that he did and continues to do in the lives of young people across Southport. 
 Stories: 

 The band Soulbox did a pilot for the Higher Tour last year. One of the schools visited 
then now has a CU with over a hundred young people attending each week. We 
were able to go back into the school as part of this tour and encourage the young 
people in their faith. 

 The initial feedback after the Tour was really positive. Higher Life sessions in one 
school were going particularly well, 230 students came to the first session before the 
school closed because of Covid-19! 

 A lady from a local partner church who was on response team spoke to me after the 
event. She said she never knew how easy it was to share the Gospel and she couldn’t 
believe that the young people wanted to listen so intently to what she had to say 
during the response time. She was so blown away and encouraged by the event she 
said that she was determined to share the gospel with strangers on the bus on the 
way home! 
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Prayer Points: 

 Pray for those who made decisions to follow Jesus at the gig – that not one of them 
would fall away, especially now that schools have closed due to Covid-19.  

 Please pray that young people would engage with online discipleship programmes 
provided by churches in Southport and by the Message Bands. 

 Please pray specifically for three boys who came to the gig in Southport but who 
spent most of the evening being restrained by security – pray that Harry, Scott and 
Oliver (names changed) would come to know Jesus and for the youth workers in 
Southport who continue to try and engage with them. 

 Thank God for the local churches and youth organisations who have been involved 
with the Higher Tour – they’ve been amazing to work with and we’ve been so 
encouraged by the unity displayed. Please pray for them as they continue to work 
together to put on more Higher Life discipleship events and programmes in the 
future in order to reach even more young people. 

Judith Townsley 
 

 
 NEWS FROM SPRING HARVEST 
We were so sad that our trips to Spring Harvest had to be cancelled.  BUT Spring Harvest has 
done something amazing!  They are planning to have the conference on line and it is free to 
everyone! Here is their message: We are so excited to announce the launch of Spring 
Harvest Home, available online via YouTube from 13th to 17th April. We are all disappointed 
that we can’t join together as one Spring Harvest family this year, but the team here have 
been working really hard to adapt and deliver the heart of Spring Harvest… direct to your 
living room! 
 
Spring Harvest Home is a completely free online conference programme with content 
suitable for everyone in the family.  Big Start, morning Bible teaching, live worship, specialist 
seminars and workshops and some light-hearted sofa viewing will be available right through 
the day. Spring Harvest Home will be available online through YouTube, so go 
to YouTube.com and search for ‘Spring Harvest’.  You can then subscribe to the Spring 
Harvest channel to make sure you don't miss this unique Spring Harvest Home week.  

 

 

PRAYER NEEDS 

 For All NHS staff – doctors, nurses, porters, kitchen staff, and clerical staff – 
especially those in our church family – for protection and their safety working in 
such pressured and difficult circumstances. 

 For all social carers in care and nursing homes and visiting those in need in their own 
homes.  Again their job is vital and they need protection and safety when working 
with vulnerable people. 

 For scientists and researcher seeking to understand and find a vaccine for the 
Coronavirus that their search may be successful. 

 Please pray for Margaret Cowell’s son-in-law in New Zealand.  He is an anaesthetist 
working with Corona patients and there is a serious shortage of PPE and ventilators. 

 For all key workers who are keeping our food supplies, travel and essential shops 
open and available, that they be kept safe and able to keep society going. 

 
FINAL PAUSE FOR THOUGHT 
“Our Lord has written the promise of resurrection, not in books alone but in every leaf of 
springtime.”   Martin Luther 

https://essentialchristian.cmail19.com/t/r-l-jhhtldhk-uhtdiypdl-o/

